
Vietnam Moratorium 
To Be Educational 

By   JOHNNY   LIVENGOOD 

Miii-h li.!>   :i ( entiy   been  pub 
lished   ihn ughout    i h c   country 
about  Ihc massive  movemenl  for 

i   in Vietnam w hich will take 
place "ii iici   15 

College students, religious a-- 
... iations. and businessmen will 

take ;iTt active part in attempting 
hi encourage tin citizens of tin 
U s tu take a hard look at tin 
war in \ i' in.mi 

A til Moratorium Committee 
has been set up and plant art lie 
ing made foi the activities of Ocl 
IS. The Ml committee, while 
subscribing in many of the ideas 
of the national committee, is an 
independent organization which 
understands that TIT IS differ 
iii from many other campuses 

Liking part. 
Ted Cnonfielil a committee 

member,  said.  "We   w a n t   to 
make the student-, aware through 
education, n o t h y demonsti a 
tion 

Faculty   Participation 

The committee wll begin this 
education with a CESCO round 
table discussion on Honda]    Ocl 

at   7 :in |> in     The discussion 
w ill   center   on   the   effects   i f   the 
Vietnam wai on higher educa 
■ on Panel members will include 
l>i    James Newcomei    Coonfielri 

nit)  member, a Fort Worth 
i itizen   and a   Vietnam  veteran 

i in Wednesdaj   ' NM   IS  a facul 
• v symposium w ill he cnndin led 
from 3 00-5 00 p in Five faculty 
members will present topics per 
tineiit   to  the  war    Participal ng 
will  he  I>r   Neil  Daniel.  Dr    GUI 

lave   Fcrre    Gra» e     Enck,    Dr 
William Burford, and Dr. Man 
fred  Reinecke   Topii -   will range 
from Ihc beliefs ", Dr Martin 
I other Kim: to tl,mights on rllclll 
a al  waif.lit 

\ group of volunteers will he 
gin at H IK) a m a reading of the 
U.S    casualties   in  Vietnam. 

The TCU Moratorium Commit 
too agreed that   the   purpose   of 
this   reading   is   to   impress   upon 
everyone the magnitude of Amor 
loan deaths from this war. and 
also to commemorate those who 
have died 

Peace  Celebration 

During the day faculty mem- 
hers will he invited to change the 
elass format and center (lass dis 
CUSSioni on the problems of the 
w a r 

The climax  of the day 'l  activi 
tics will he the "Celebration of 
Peace " The  celebration will  he 
conducted   by   the   Committee   on 
Kelmion m the University (CRUi. 

Throughout  the dav   persons  in 
sympathy  will he wearing black 
armbands—also to honor the 
dead These armbands may bo 
obtained at a tahle in the Student 
Center this week 

Representatives of the commit 
tee have met with Dr   Newcotn- 
' r and the Vice Chancellor said 
"They arc ;:i ing about it respon 
Sibly   There  is  room  for more  re 
sponsion;   thinkmc   and   acting 

When asked  it the  (acuity   have 
hen encouraged or discouraged 
to take part.  Dr   Newcomer said. 

fhej   are   free   agents  to  do   as 

TE 
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D   COONFIELD,   chairman  of  the   AC   Committee  on   Religion   in 
University   and   a   leader   of   the   Vietnam   Moratorium   campaign, 

nts out the statistics of war which he describes as the prime mover 
the Oct   15  program.  (See additional  photo  page 1). 

Student Price Reduced 

For 'Change Now' Course 
\ reduced student price for the 

Him credit course, Understand 
ing the Change Now Genera 
tion    has been announced by Dr 
I -i"\ I owis. director of th" Hi 
vision of Special Courses The 
student cost h r the entire si\ 
s sMims is now $.', Each session 
individually costs $i 

According to  Dr   Paul  Waise 
n ch.    its   moderator,   the    COUTi 
will  analyse problems  and   pro 
jeet   answers  in   the  areas  id   the 

generation  gap and youth  rebel 
Iii n.   At   each  session    a    lecturer 
will  speak  on a  specific  aspect   of 
the problem   Coffee  break  and 
discussion will follow. 

Previousl)    announced   student 
prices    were    $!» for    the      whole 
coin se   and   $1 .Ml   for   single     ses 
sioni 

Information concerning  course 
content    and    registration    m a y 
be obtained b> contacting the Di 
v ision of Special Courses 
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Faculty Senate Talks 
On Student Rights 

By  SHIRLEY   FARRELL 

Contributing   Editor 

Rights,   both  those   of  faculty 
members and students, were the 
topics of discussion in the Faculty 
Senate  meeting Thursday. 

A proposal to establish a Com- 
mittee on Student Activities «;h 
tabled until next month's meet 
ing It was proposed as a liaison 
between   the   Faculty   Senate  and 
the   House   of   Representatives, 
with   emphasis   to   he   on   faculty 
and student relations 

Dr. Gustave Ferre said that the 
tabling of the proposal would al 
low   students  to come  to  the   El 
ecutlve   Committee    before   the 
vote,   and   give  suggestions  and 
recommendations on the establish- 
ment of the committee. 

For the hine being, it was de 
cided that the students could use 
their liaison in the University 
' ,linnet, if necessary 

A report from the Committee on 
Faculty Rights reported that they 
had met with the Trustees con- 
cerning the policy of faculty mem 
hers running for public office. The 
i. p( it from the committee (I i d 
n( t indicate that any action had 
been taken 

Student Rights 

The Senate also had a report 
which dealt wtih student rights 
Dr Wayne Ludvigson, a professor 
Of   psychology,    outlined    for   the 
Senate the statement adopted i>> 
the national American Association 
of  University   Professors. 

Dr.   Ludvigson emphasized that 

the  statement  does  not  represent 

all the members of the TCU chap 

I i of AAIT because its adoption 

hai not  been voted on yet 

The first point of the statement 

leals with student conduct and 

ippearance   Dr   Ludvigson asked. 

Results Of FAST 
Judged Two Ways 

The one and a ha If day retreat 
h> TCU Faculty, Administration, 
students   and   Trustees   I FAS I 
at a Mineral Wells hotel ended 
Saturday night with the group 
split  as  to  the  weekend's  acconi 
plishmenti 

Some of the participants attend 
ed the get together with the in 
tention  of  Opening   personal  lines 
of communication between the 
various levels of the  University. 

In other words, they hoped for 
a mass sensitivity session during 
which the participants could gain 
insights into each other's char- 
acter 

Others attended the conference 
with the desire of getting con 
Crete action on issues ranging 
from the structuring of core CUT 
riculum to the granting of stu- 
dent   rights 

In other words, they sought to 
convince others of the necessity 
i f certain changes and looked 
themselves for ways to accom- 
plish   the   changes 

Satisfaction 

Generally, persons in the form 

er group expressed satisfaction 

with   the   meeting's   results. 

For example, part of the sen 

sitivity group spent its time as 

scmbling collages from magazine 

photol and clippings; the parti 

eipants said they felt the paper 

paste-up creations revealed im- 

portant personal information 

about each other. 

Persons in the latter group 
generally expressed frustration 
with   the   weekend 

Some said that they under 

slued for the first time that Uni- 

versity decisions are made in a 

("iitext of limitations imposed by 

uiwcr  blocs 

Pressure   Weighed 

They     said    they    learned    that 

ret    decision makers  weigh   the 
pressure from various levels and 
usually formulate policy accord 
nig to the (loners', trustees', com 
munity's   and    parents'    assumed 
wishes, 

Ai ei .'ding to these FAST partici- 
pants, the only hope (or change 
might come from a unified stu- 
dent In ly and a more aroused 
faculty 'Hie> said they found out 
that the mam reason change does 
in! happen in amounts some 
would feel adequate is that the 
students and faculty are not or- 
ganized enough to exert sub- 
stantial   influence. 

To initiate a remedy for this 
situation, a "student caucus" wai 
called Saturday morning by 
House "f Representatives presi- 
dent   Rusty   Wermo 

The result was agreement 
among almost all the students 
to schedule a campus-wide vote 
of confidence on about IS issues - 
among them such things as 
women's curfews, dorm search 
and seizure, speaker invitation 
and dorm visitation 

Werme (aid unless a sufficient 
amount of students feel strongly 
enough about these issues to 
hack the House's effort, he will 
resign from the  presidency 

Late Photos 
For Yearbook 

Due to an extension by Ron 
Harnott Studios, this is the final 
week  for student  pictures  for the 
Horned  Frog 

The   pictures   will   he taken   in 
the   yearbook   building, Hldg.   2. 
from 2 p.m until H p m through 
Friday 

Building   2   is    located   on   the 

southeast corner of the Campus, 

behind   TAC.ER   tower 

'Cm there !><■ legitimate reasons 
for the exclusions of students'" 
Hi said that all facilities and ser 
vices should he o|>on to all en 
rolled  students 

Ihc second point deals with 
student affairs, such as inviting 
speakers to campus Dr. Ludvig 
son said that the presentation ot 
a speaker does not imply univer 
sity approval of the speaker's 
view point He described the Na 
than Hare situation of last year 
as perhaps not a matter of time 
lines-, at all, but a policy of whim 

The third point of the stale 
iiient deals with student publics 
tions Dr. Ludvigson said "The 
Stud tit press is a valuable aid for 
free and responsible expressinon 
in an academic community " 

The statement asks that student 
publications   be   free   of   censui 
ship  and  editorial  restriction and 
that editors be protected from ar 
hitrary  dismissal. 

The fourth point of the state 
ment deals with off campus free 
dom, saying "University laws 
should never duplicate civil laws 
The college should not be respon 
sihle for the non academic acti 
vities of students." 

Moratorium 

Students also spoke at the Sen 
ate meeting. Ted Coonfield, one of 
the students in charge of the 
Vietnam Day Moratorium, ex 
plained that the TCU observance 
is to he a peaceful one 

Rick I'hilputt, a town student 
representative in the House, pre 
-ented the resolution adopted by 
the House last week on prohibiting 
professors from restricting stu 
dents from classes because of 
hair length The Senate members 
discussed the resolution, both 
grammatically and in its mean 
lligs 

Although the resolution was not 
adopted, a motion to establish a 
committee for student appeals 
was  passed 

Piano Contest 
Continues 
Until  Sunday 

VAN   CLIBURN 
Famous   Concert   Pianist 

(See Story  Page 3) 
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Life Saving Math 
CIRUNA Product 

Ever hear of the life saving 
arithmetic? H's basically very 
Simple, As a matter of fact, it 
only involves four numbers, and 
boxes have been substituted for 
counting -.ticks. The gist if it is 
'.his 

—One box can buy enough anti- 
biotics to cure five children of 
trachoma. 

—Five boxes can buy enough 
penicillin to cure 50 children of 
yaws 

—Ten boxes can prvide a 
three year treatment for four 
children  suffering   from  leprosy 

The children are the sick and 
hungry children of the world and 
the boxes are full of UNtCEF 
Greeting Cards to be sold on cam- 
pus by CIRUNA, Council of Inter- 
national Relations and United Na- 
tions Affairs. 

International 

Form J thil year under the 
Forums Committee, CIRUNA is 
set up as a forum for the expres- 
sion of student opinion on the 
United Nations and international 
affairs on a national and interna- 
tional level. 

According to its by-laws, 
CIRUNA calls for the "creation 
of knowledgeable and informed 
opinion" to be brought about by 
'non-partisan" programs which 
shall ne designed to build "pub 
Uc support for the United Na- 
tions, for the principles of t h e 
Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights and the advancement of 
world peace based on justice and 
freedom." 

Gayle Woodside, president of 
the TCU chapter, put it this way: 
"CIRUNA deals with human af- 
fairs. It strives to make people 
aware of the terrible situation in 
the world and what they can do 
to alleviate it." 

Other  Pro|tet» 

The group's present project is 
the selling of UNICEF greeting 
cards and calendars To be sold 
through the Activities Office and 

Women   Students 

Pick  Reps and 

Freshmen Officers 
The Association of Women Stu- 

dents has announced the selection 
of council representatives from 
each of the women's dorms and 
freshman dormitory presidents. 

General Council representatives 
from Colby Hall will be Nancy 
Blount, Kay Carnahan, Diane 
Dingman, and Linda C.atti. 

Serving Foster Hall arc Cindy 
Crnkovic, Judy DeWees, Jenni- 
fer biddings, and Iris Holeomb 

Snerley Hall representative 
Cathy Cabell. Karen Delzell, Lau 
ralce Faulhaber, Daneen Heady, 
Carol Johnson, Aline I.igor.. L. 
Rebecca Reid, I.inda Sirrrs. Gwen 
Underwood, and Tebbie Wright. 

Selected in Waits, Hall wore 
Kathleen Att"berry,'Dawn Jones. 
Lynne KUIgore, Marjone McW.l- 
liams, KerrjL Wallace. Mary Beth 
McClesky,  and  Karen Vavra 

The new freshman dorm presi 
dents are Emily Fossle*- of Colby 
and Kathy Higgins of Waits 

New  Director 
Effective October 1. 1969, 

Michael Cotter will be the new 
director erf the university store. 
Mr. Getter, a past industrial de- 
sign major, has had experience 
working in the University of Kan- 
sat Book»tore since 19fi4. 

individual groups, the cards are 
15 cents each, with 10 cents go- 
ing to UNICEF 

Other projects during the year 
include the sponsoring of U.N. 
Day on Oct 24 and a Human 
Rights Day in the spring. 

One of the more interesting as 
pects of CIRUNA is the round trip 
chartered flight to Europe offered 
in the summer to CIRUNA mem- 
bers for $225. The student will 
have his choice of flying from 
New York to either London, Ma- 
drid, or Paris Once he gets to 
Europe, he may do as he pleases 
or attend various CIRUNA spon 
sored meetings which are not 
mandatory. 

CIRUNA meets with the Fo- 
rums Committee on Mondays at 
8:00 p.m., and those interested 
should contact M;" w~»Jeide or 
Joe Wallis, head of Forums. 

Student  Wins 
Volkswagen 
Scholarship 

Gary Kenneth Meek of El Cam 
DO 11 \c '.\,i awarded the mi 
tial Bob Brennand Volkswagen 
in-,    Scholai ih |   thi    > ear 

The   annual    WOO    award    HTM 
tablisbed '     tin   Fort Worth auto 
obile dealer to be   given   I ■ 
junior or senior bu >n"-    major 

Meek,  a  junior,  maintained  .' 
" 7s grade-point lasl yea: an*! 
made the  Wean's till 

Ray 
Neighbors 
Drug Store 

"Let's Be Neighborly" 

1555 W   BERRY SI 

Radio Shack has come up with the perfect component 

stereo system for your dorm room or apartment. Now 

you can enjoy sensational sound at a never-before low 

price! Come in today . . . see and hear this system. You 

won't leave without itl 

LOW-PRICED STEREO NEVER SOUNDED SO GOOD! 

1810 W. BERRY Ph: 923-7238 
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International Friends Join Up 
By   JON   R    FORY 

One of   the   moil   diversified 
groups on campus tins   year   is 
the International t iendship Club 
whole   members   represent   the 
United  States  and  some   10 for- 

countriei 
l nderstanding  is   the   key   to 

nteraction 
avi   lai I    and   ihis 

i    aim 'if   these   stu 
nearu   "i   discussion 

ipi   an i i varietj  of 
ireai 

i ill   present   theii 
. ■ ;ies and wayi ol life 

providing  Infor 
tperien 

'i ams,  t h e 
tudenti trj to en 

n   i isitinc   foreign   students 
with Insights into the way of life 

m.i to provide assistant i to 
nbors In adjusting to lo- 

cal s<>. 
rCTJ provides   rm   finan 
    Fot eign   stu- 

I   : :   hen 
t h i" ad iustmenl   r {■• 

itud nt« '-.in be 
i .uii mem- 

:.    ...ills members in 
such   situations,   'he  c I u ii   '' 

■    '.. \> ca'e i >bi, .mil probe 
other means of aid 

45  Foreign Countries 

i if the club s 125 members, 45 
reprei go   nations 

list memberships have 
extended to memo • 

!'i" (ai ill', administration, .i n '! 
student organizations Fur th<- 
full time In ■ 'veral yean ac 
cording to the club's faculty ad- 
visor, I'r   Iti.tx'rt H   Parker, we 

Ten Named 
To Cliburn 
Semifinals 

Ten semifmahsts have been 
chosen in the Van Cliburn Inter 
national Quadrennial Piano Com 
n tition    Announced   after   Friday 

. erfi rmance    before    a 
large, enthusiastic audience, the 
ten Wl re Peter John Hasquin. 
John t'obb. William kfcLeod 
Krampton 111. (icrald Martin 
Kobbins. Diane Walsh and Mark 
Westcott of the l'nite<l States. 
Manuel Delaflor of Mexico; 
Michiko Fujinuma and Minoru 
Nojima of Japan; and Christina 
Ortiz  of  Brazil 

Miss Fujinuma is currently a 
student  at T<T 

The competition will continue 
this   week   with   recitals   Honda] 
Oct « through Wednesdsy, Oct. H 

from 9 30 am   to 1:30 p.m. 
The finals will be held 'let 10 

and 11 at 8 p m. in the Tarrant 
County  onvenhon  Center. 

The   first   place   winner's   solo 
concert      and      presentation     of 
awards   will   take   place   Sunday 
Od   l? at 3 p m   in Ed I.andreth 
Auditorium 

Acid Trash Wins 
Appeal for Two 

SAN FRANCISCO (API—A cou 
pie convicted of possession o' 
marijuana and I.SO has won ,'. 
new trial on grounds their per- 
sonal privacy was invaded 

How ! 
By a police search of their 

trash can. prompted by a neigh 
bor's tip. 

The State Supreme Court act- 
ed Wednesday in the 19B7 ease of 
Mr and Mrs. Robert Fdwards of 
.Riverside County, who appealed 
saving the s-arch violated con- 
stitutional rights. 

have  students  from  several   Kuro 
pean   countries.   Including1   Ger- 
many,  France and  England 

The fall activities will   be   di- 
rected primarily to the club's get 
ting   to  know    its    members    and 
the   university   community.   Then 
during  the spring, programs are 

-1   to bring  aspects  of the  lo 
vie and industrial common 

ity to I ic   i oup'a studies 
Among the   off campus   activi 

cheduled are a tour of t h c 
General   Motor    assembly   plant 

too   and   an   evening   at 
on» of the local rodeos 

Through   in.   ^ ,-   outside   II tj 

Vities,   the   club   hopes  to" let 
our members see some ol the 
things that they may net haw- at 
home", acci rding to Ralph Brad 
lev. the jri up's vice president 

Scott  Invitation 

The   William    Edrington    Si otl 
Theater  lias extended  an  invita 
tion to the club for several fo the 

eat  -   performances,    and    local 
i-ii- .s   and   eommunitj    leaders 
In in   the   Foil   Worth    area     are 
slated to - peak ■•. the group 

The group s nevt lj elei ted of- 
ficers fl r the year span a great 
range oi cultures by themselves 

Planning Body Established 

Carlo Rivera, the president, is a 
sophomore geology major from 
Tegucigalpa Honduras, in Cen- 
tral America while the vice- 
president, Bradley, is an Argen- 
tine citizen Mar} Ann Schrum is 
the new secretary, and though 
she hails from Houston, she has 
md in Norway as an exchange 
student. The club's fiscal mat 

all   to   Kay    Davis    as    the 
■ a   Ka> .s from 

lanese her- 

Several of the coming Forums 
Committee features will be com 
bined with the Friendship Club's 
doings to as to enhance the depth 
of  the  overall  programming   and 

learning   experiences   on   both 
-ales 

The business meetings for the 
club are lei lor every ot he r 
Thursday at 11:00 in the (icng 
raphy department, and the even 
ing meetings and special events 
.in dated tentatively for the 

frst   Thursdaj    night   ot   each 
month    ..no   will  be  announced 

Fox Barber Shop 
:M» Sendee*  et Berry  St. 
EVERY STYLE FOR THE 

CAMPUS MAN 

Acrott from    Cox 
Ster* 

■   Berry   St. 

Dr  F  Leigh Secrest, vice ehan- 
for   Advanced   Studies   and 

nh. and Associate Dean 
Sandy A Wall have Initiated pro- 
cedures for the development of 
■ Graduate Student Planning 
Committee which will serve as an 
advisory body on matters of grad- 
uate school  policy. 

Chairmen from each of the six 
doctoral degree granting depart 
ments in AddRan College and the 
deans  of   tine  Arts,   Education, 
and  Business will each name one 

graduate student to serve on this 
committee. This group will then 
aid in developing a plan which 
will allow the students to select 
periodically, by due representa 
live process an Advisory Com- 
mittee with 25-30 members 

The  first  order  of  business   for 
the group will be to furnish rec- 
ommendations to the President of 
the stud' nt House of Representa- 
tive! and to Secresl regarding the 
students to he named to the Grad 
uate  Council  for  this year. 

FLAIR TALENT AGENCY 
Where Entertainment Is Our 

Business — Our ONLY Business 

Rock Groups to Strolling Violins 
Call collect 

318-631-3751 
or write P. O. Box 9157 

Shreveport, La. 71009 

FROG FEVER 
SPECIAL 

8 oz. Chop Steak 
ONLY $1.19 

INCLUDES: FRIES, SALAD, and TEXAS TOAST 
•  EVERY MON.-THURS.     2PM-5PM  • 

AT 

UNIVERSITY BONANZA 
1849 VILLAGE 

261-3042 

Judy Hill and Paul McKean 
BOTH FROG EXES WELCOME YOU 

TO BONANZA IN THE VILLAGE-ANYTIME!! 
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Press Leader Gives Philosophy 
U.S.   Stu<*»nt    Pr»««   Allocation 

By    ROB    BURTON 

K.vcrywhere today the role of 
the Student Prrss is contested 
Editors, advisers, administrators 
and legislators from Florida to 
California hotly debate the rcspon 
sibilities of the Student Press, and 
often with less than happy results 
for student editors and writers. 

The results were actual censor- 
ship and harassment for over 100 
student editors and writers last 
year, in places where they thought 
they were free, as well as in 
places where official policy de- 
manded that all copy be seen hy 
a college functionary before pub- 
lication. The official explanation 
most often offered to students was 
that they had violated one col 
lege standard or another with 
either language, political activity 
or content. Violations ranged from 
use of the word "bar," to more 
common four letter words and 
"too much" coverage of radical 
news. 

Such official concerns reflect the 
fact that today's student editor 
has a different concept of the role 
of the Student Press than has the 
typical college administrator 
Steward of the interests of the stu- 
dent community and facilitator of 
intercommunication for members 
of the student community are 
roles that don't fit the precon- 
(nivcd notions held by most ad- 
vixen and deans of safe, uncon 
t-ovcrsial newspapers that cover 
the social lives of Creeks and in 
dependents and promote the uni- 
versity's image as a smoothly op- 
erating supermarket of knowl 
edge 

Anv student newspaper that's 
worth its newsprint ought to be 
watching out for student interests 
and constantly seeking to broad- 
• i them as well. To do this, in 
this age of the educational shuck 
nnd the transient administrator 
iind professor requires a degree of 
sophistication and organization 
pi .-\ oual) found in very few 
newspapers. Student writers must 

learn  to  report  the  university   <ir 
college to their readers and to by 
pass   tin'   meaninglesi   announce 
ments of promotions and appoint 
ments that public relations offices 
call "news " And more than dig 
ging  into  the   nature  and  opera 
tions of the college or university is 
necessary:   since  so  many  of  to- 
day's  higher education establish 
ments   move  from   institution   to 
institution so much, some way of 
keeping track of—or,  at least,  of 
finding out about—them is neces 
sary. too . . . 

The Student Press ran seek to 
provide its readers with the lib- 
eral education most of them fail 
to receive from American colleges 
and universities It must be free 
to explore any views, report any 
news, and to advocate whatever 
position its explorations may dis 
cover It must even be free to 
make mistakes 

The role of the Student Press 
is to break new ground, not to 
push the distillate bottled in jour- 
nalism schools and labelled objec- 
tivity and non involvement. The 
Student Press can offer readers 
an alternative to the steady diet 
that they are provided by TV, ra- 
dio, and the commercial press, or 
it can seek to imitate that fare 

But if it chooses the latter 
course it should not wonder that 
its readership grows weary and 
brred, and it should not forget 
that secrnd hand mediocrity is 
hardly   an   improvement. 

The Student Press cannot 
compete with the commer- 
cial press in bulletin boarding the 
campus nor shout it Limited fi- 
nancially to a few pages each 
issue, its concerns ought to be 
quality, analysis and forecasting, 
not the chronicling of insignifi- 

cant pseudo-events conducted for 

the benefit of special interest 

groups This kind of roverage is 
destined only tor the scrapbooks 
Of those who seduce your news 

paper into giving coverage, an> 

v. n 

Instead, where other media us- 
ually offer neutrality at best and 
hostility more often, the Student 
Press must provide campus load 
erahip for meaningful campus and 
social reform At the same time 
it must preserve its independence 
from whatever movement its calls 

Letters 

Moratorium Effort 
Tactfully Planned 

By KEN BUNTING 

News   Editor 

Keith Miller at TCU, and nun 
rou>   other   Individual!   around 

the   country   deserve   resounding 
applause   for  their   tactful    plan 
i in    of the national Vietnam mor 
atoi mm. 

In an age when violent, noisy 
piotost seems to be the in thing, 
it is a refreshing change to »ee .1 
massive protest held in such a 
solemn manner 

The immediate plan for the 
moratorium as it relates to TCU 

is to hold a cere- 
morn on Od 15, 
at which par 
ticipants will 
alternate calling 
the names of 
those Americans 
killed in action 

I in Vietnam 
Also in the 

I planning stages 
I for the mora- 

BUNTING torium effort is 
e pi in whereby students would 
take a day off from regular class 
iinir a month, and use the Ural to 
discuss the wair issue 111 lieu ol 
lectures  and  examinations 

The moratorium committee 
thinks it has the cooperation of 
alMiut 20 professors, and hope* to 

e.et   ujore   by   sending   out   letters 

for reform might produce, in or 
dcr to remain n sponsive to the 
next generation of students that 
follow. In short, the Student Press 
needs to keep its hands dirty and 
its skirts dean 

The Student Press must realize 
that   "the  other  aide" govern 

incut's side, the university's side, 
the faculty's side is all too well 
represented in every medium of 
mass communication in the coun 
try and it our side, the student's 
s'llo. that must be given favor, 
prominence and support in our 
medium,   the   Student   Press 

Mixer Combo Distasteful 

and making an appeal to the F«< 
ult) Senate 

Also  proposed    is    a    one    day 
Celebration of Peace-.'' T h e 

celebration ia being sponsored by 
the Committee on Religion in the 
University, and is scheduled for 
Octobei B Asked how one goes 
about celebrating  peace- when the 
countr; is at war. committee 
chairman Ted Coonfiold said. 
"You  recognize   war  as  cue   of 
man's problems, and you hope 
that someday men will live in 
peace. That hope is what Is being 
celebrated " 

What can be gained hy the mor- 
atorium efforts and the peace 
celebration is an awakening 
Everyone is aware of our involve- 
ment in Vietnam but too many 
people will not allow their con- 
sciences to wrestle with the is 
sue. 

With the effort-, ol people' like 
Miller and Cooniield, individuals 
will not be able to ignore the is 
sue. 

There   are  no riots  planned    no 
plans to occupy anj building, or 
to  disrupt   a   halftime  ceremony 

•. r stadium   All this tai I 
fully planned effort will do ia 
fonc individuals to confront an 
Ugl)  reality 

We  a p p I a u cl   the efforts   and 
wish them success 

Peac'     Shalom'      Keep     the 
faith, bahy' 

Editor: 

On Thursday, September 11, a 
"mixer" was held in the Student 
Center ballroom   The band. Prom 
ises.    Promises    performed   ad 
tnirably in their efforts to pro- 
vide good dance music for the 
enjoyment of the gathered --til 
dents 

However, during a segment of 
their act one of the members of 
group did a monologue that, to 
say the least, was in poor taste 
Constructing a feeble story with 
enanistic. erotic and suggestive' 
themes, he attempted to shock 
his audience Judging from the 
uneasy reaction obtained, he sue 
cceded 

My point is this It is not the 
place   of  a   church-affiliated   uni 

j   Calendar 

I Of Events 
Tuesday,  Oct.   7 

Chapel 
Van Cliburn Piano Competition. 

semi-finals -Ed Landreth Aud — 
1:30 a.m and 1:90 p.m.-all seata 
reserved 

TCI) Plan "The Imaginary In 
valid"—Scott  Theatre   « IS 

Wednesday,  Oct.  8 

Van Cliburn Piano Competition, 
semifinals -Ed   Landreth  Aug 
9.30 a in    to  1:30 p m —all 
reserved 

Film    'La Guerre esl Finie' 
-Student   Center   Ballroom   7 30 

p.m. 

TCU Play: "The Imaginary In 
valid "—Scott   Theatre   x :.r,   p m 

Thursday,  Oct    9 

rCI   Plaj   "The Imaginary in 
valid"    See.ti Theatre <:1S p m 

Freshman    Football    TCU vs 
NTSU (there 1 

Friday, Oct. 10 

Van Cliburn Piano Competition, 
finals (with the Fort Worth Sym 
phony Orchestral — Convention 
Center Theatre—8 p.m. 

TCU Play: "The Imaginary In 
valid"—Scott   Theatre—8:15  pin 

Football: TCU vs SMC (there] 

Saturday,  Oct.   12 

Soccer: TCU VS. Trinity (there) 
Van Cliburn Piano Competition. 

finals  (with the  Fort Worth Sym 
phonj   Orchestra)   —  Convention 
Center  Theatre   8 p m 

TCU Plaj   "The Imaginary in 
valid"    Scott   Theatre   -8  IS   p 111 

Sunday,   Oct.   12 

Van Cliburn Piano < 'ompi I 
Solo concert by first place win 

tid presentation < 1 f aw 
I'd  Landreth  Aud    3 p m, 

Exhibit    "UNESCO   Reprodui 
tions of Paintings Iron 
ends 

[FC-PanheUenic Pledge Lines 

versity    to    promote    or    hue    .1 
musical group whose behavioa  Is 
unbecoming to the universit) e 1 
shocking to the students I cc 1 
tainlj do not advocate a return to 
Victorian prudishness, but Mr 
tainly good taste is called for at 
a mixed gathering of itudents 

lei   h.is a reputation of being 
.1 decent, upright university Wit 
nets the Dumber of transfer stu 
dents from disintegrating cam 
pusea   around the  country 

What is called for is not an end 
to "mixers" or other school spon 
sored activilcs What is needed 
is a more judicious Student Ac- 
tivities Council, one that will 
bring good and clean entertain 
ment If the student government 
does not police its own activities, 
the administration will It might 
be pointed out that the ad minis 
tration could very well abolish 
certain student privileges that 
have been hard won, i.e school 
dances. Personallv, 1 do not want 
some of my privileges abolished 
because of "dirty" dance  hanels 

Glenn Johnson 

Editor: 
A n y 0 n e    who    has    sweated 

through   a   biology   lab   final   will 
surely tettifj  to the validity 0 1 
Daniel  Burger's  article 00 ■ 
tion. Hut is must be noted that is 
is not relevant to what a student 
wear-- in the- cafeteria. It is all 
too unfortunate thai ■ person Is 
often judged  on  ins appearance 
rather than on what goes on in 
^ele' Ins head   It Is the same kind 
of person who   judges   soi 
On   the   length  of  his   hair  or   his 
clothes that judges someone on 
the color of his skin 

What   is   more   important  is  the- 
student who s|>cuds his hours 
vegetating .ew.i> m his room, or 

in- who gets drunk ami 
then tells everyone about how 
bombed be was or how his cat 
did a isn degree turn on t h e 
turn,like These ale the ones who 
an- really hurting It weiiilel take 
a supe .- prof to try to bring then 
minds out of stagnation They'll 
1 all: ;■ worry about who their 
next date will be, or how they 
look in their new monk strap 
shoes 

Wake  up  TCI     Open  a  hook, 
read .1  magazine,   listen   to  the 
news,  look around  you.  Come ou! 
,.f j .in- shell, you v been living 
hk' a high-school student for too 
long      If  yOU   want   to  wallow   in 
your own ignorance,   you   won't 
he abb- to tell if your prof's good 
or bad anyway 

Clark   IVtorson 

Editor: 

Vour editorial in the Septembei 
:".) issue, ''Talent l'eeiie-v Change 
\ Must", was thoughtful, and 1 
hope its suggestion-, will be well 
t.ike-n 

I understand and sympathize 
with    Michael    Garr'a   pathetic 
plight    But where did he- eVI 
the idea that students will turn 
out f< r non big name entertain 
ment,   in   Which  they   are   not   in 

led   in order to show theii 
enthusiasm (ot   big name-   entei 
t.inment    Students should  not  be 
blamed for failing  to   buy  whai 
the) did not get   it is ridlculoue 
to base future policy 'en sue h 
■i, -. te 

Janice Hockei 

Editorial 

As For Complaints... 
The  Skiff   offers    ctse-lf   ■ 

open forum in which students mei 
faculty members can verbal!) de 
moiish anything which provokes 

including the Skiff itself 
'As   I  See  It,"  the  opinion eel 

urno   which   has   appeared   this 
year In the skiff,   may   be-  em- 
ployed   bj   anyone'   on   campus 

An) editorial trend in such col 
unins   which   may   have   been  el< 
!,., • d so far this year la uninti n 
tional The only requirements lor 
,1 column are that it be literate, 
in good taste, and met personally 
abusive 

Sonic persons have expressed 
doubts that letters the) send to 
in ■ Skiff might not be published 
,f they disagree with Skiff editor 
-,-il policy. 

This is far from the case Tie 
Skiff welcomes all letters, and 
will   publish   all   that   are   signed, 
legible ami fit for public- consump 
Hull 

w   dc   e,i course,  reserve the 

11 -hi   In  edit   all   lettel S,   and   n 

quest all   letter-writers   to  koep 

their products within a reaaona 
Me  length 

The Skiff 
Student newspaper st Texas Christian University, published Torm 

days and Fridays during dais weeks except in summer terms Views 
presented are those of students and do not necessarily  reflect admin 
,strativc policies of the University. Third-class postage paid at Fort 
Worth, Texas   Subscription price S3 SO 
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Dean and Pete Wrijjht Dorm 

Discuss   Misunderstanding 

K.ithy    M.ithr.   and   Larry   Sharp   star    in   "The   Imaginary    Invalid." 
MOLIERE    FOR    THE    MASSES 

'The  Imaginary  Invalid' 

Runs  Through Saturday 
By    RICHARD   JOHNSON 

Theater  Critic 

The painstaking d rection of Dr 
GayUnd Collier has again pro 
duced   an  outstanding   plaj    The 
Imaginary    Invalid,   running   frnlil 
(ictober 6 ii .it the ScoW Th< 

i   delightful   rture.   troni   the 
dancing   first    entrance   to   the 
i k heroic lasi exit 

Moliere'i farce on ■  hypocon 
be lii ged  '■•■■   remedii     »nd 

rl<H tin i  -.<: ki     i  comic i ■• 
of   theatre 

The translation used, though. 
Ii no) ai good ai ii might b<   n 

. M rttteii in couplet i, following 
live original French; but in thu 
vi rsion,   the   langua i      ■   often 
stilted   and   forced 

Hut it :*., after ail. the action 
that make* a plaj good or bad 
and  this  product! novel  with 
iti,' (>n < i-niri of a Sw isi railroad 
No actor rteala .< acene in this 
play, hut neither does anj actor 
stand around i<»«>kin;■ as if he 
were waiting for a bus 

ii savs much for a director 
when the acton mesh their ic 
lions   as   will   as   the   actors   in 

invalid have done !•' CoUii t hu 
dons a niperb iota of coordinating 
.ill    aclinn     Kven   the    bUckoUtl 
ending tin- acts are entertaining 

i he  eo tumes and  teener)   in 
the |ila> are beautiful All of the 
play is acted in front of a blue 
filigree wall trimmed in fold 
The costumes are in perfect 
harmony   with   the   characters 

The hero's and heroine's cos 
tumes blend in with the back 
drop The costumes of the villains 
clash   with   the   backdrop 

Moreover, all the costumes, 
from the trigf to the nil heeled 
shoes, are both gorgeOU and m 
period. 

To  pick  flaws   :n  the  acting  is 
difficult All the actors performed 
verv well  in their roles 

Kathy    Matins,    as    An." 
needed to have a  stronger voice 
in hot   tinging   but the rest of her 
part was well acted 

Carol Cotton, the maid Toinette, 
mav have overdom  her ell 
a shade, but she is nonethi Ii 
tremely entertaining i *rry Sharp 
needed   more  energy   in  his  role 

of I'leante. but this too is a minor 
criticism 

Judj Shoemaker and .inn Cop 
pedge are perfect villains for the 
play, patently evil. yet not too 
e\ il   .is   not   to   lie   comical 

Three actors Itand out in this 
pro luction 

Ward Triche, ftasUng around 
Hie stage in Ins long robes and 
absurd hat.  make"  a  perfect Dr. 
Cathartic Triche'i leemingl) 
boundless energy makes this min 
or  role  memorable 

Equall)   excellent  is Cress Bar 
rientei   as   Thomas   Bonebinder 
He ads the part of that ben 
bumpkin with consummate awk 
wardness   and   inspired   stupidity 

Hut the standout of the sh 
Charli    H ilUnger, who playi the 
invalid.   An;.in    His   walk a 

b, tween • penguin and  an 

His voice cackles in sublime 
senility , and when he e>es open 
wide under his ridiculous night 
cap .md hrs mouth drops open 
beneath his reddish nose, a man 
cannot   help  but   lauKh 

This play has much to offer 
but those without a sense of 
humor would be better off stay 
lag at home, for the Invalid is 
a   funny  play 

The comedy in the play ranges 
from satire to slapstick in a pace 
that is fast movinc. enouRh to hold 
one fast  in  his  seat 

TCI' ean be proud of The 
Imaginary Invalid its entry in 
the Amencan College Theatre 
Festival 

Besides, it may be the only play 
you'll ever see where an actor 
makes comic use of his nose. 

A breakdown in communication 
between Assistant Dean of Men 
Robert S Neeb and the residents 
of Pete Wrighl Dormitory resulted 
in a well attended meeting be- 
tween  Dean  Nebfa and the real 
dents   Wednesday   night 

The main topic of the meeting 
was Dean Web's request that 
his name be put on the dormitory 
checking account Danny H., 
ler. dormitory president, ex 
plained that Dean Neeb wanted 
to be added to the account so 
that if the president or treasurer 
should not return in Hie fall then 
he could transfer the  account   to 
the   new   officers 

In the discussion period D e a n 
Neeb asked what the problem 
was in the council approval, 
plan. (Pete Wright is the only 
hall which has not added the 
dean to its account! 

Our   Parent! 

Tom MacGill, dorm represen- 
tative to the House, said, "We 
feel that the administration is 
treating us as a parent instead 
of in a university-student relation 
ship " 

Dean Neeb said that the pur- 
pose of his proposal was not in 
tended thai way. and that he fell 
that the trouble was not in the 
purpose of his request hut in the 
philosophy of it. 

The Dean said that be did 
not want to sign cheeks or see 
(he balances—he would only act 
in   an   emergency   situation. 

Richard I'ruett. dorm treasur- 
er, then asked if the guarantee 
could be m a written form, and 
Dean  Neeb consented 

Another topic winch drew dis- 
cussion was tlie subject of on 
campus drinking.  A  resident 

asked   why   the   sororit)   pli 
and friends were allowed to pour 
champagne m front of the Stu 
dent Center while si\ residents of 
I'ete Wright were reprimanded 

for  drinking  in the  dorm. 
Dean Neeb replied, "I don't 

know " 
Others  in the meeting accused 

fraternity     members    of    openly 
abusing the rule with no di 
ary  action being taken 

Dean Neeb said that in the 

near future the housing system 
on the Worth Hiil- campus would 
be switched to Hie counselor-type 

I]  contrast   to the present   bouse 
mother tj pe   used   in   the  dormi 
mitoi : 

Phe final  Issue concerned  the 
recent athlete counselor conflict. 

Deen Neeb said that a fresh 
man athlete had been "punished 
the same as you would have 
been 

FORMER SECRETARY 

Will  Typa P.port. 

With 

IBM   ELECTRIC 

732-5557 

Back to school special 

20% Off 
(With thia Coupon) 

Typewriters und adding machines 

— Your choice, new or used — 

Economy   Rate»  on  Cleaning   and   Repair  Jobt. 

Free pickup and delivery on campus 

B & B BUSINESS MACHINES 
2915 Bledsoe - 336-0844 

Fort Worth 
Offer extended to Nov.  1 due to good results 

Shops 
J715   W 8E««Y 

* * ^°w?ft £sx>*«.     (vr .   ***• 

SAVINGS IhTALL DEPARTMENTS 20% and more 
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* 

Forest  Park 

CAR WASH 
WNUTt 

1550 Old University Dr. 
(Directly Behind Kip's) 
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Scientist Claims Research 
Into Marijuana Insufficient 

0.  W.   HOEHLER  (peaks  on the  problctns  c*  drug  reiearch. 

High Schoolers Get 
Select Ticket Offer 

For the iirsi time high school 
students    ma)    purchase   Select 
Scries M'asnn ticket! for $5, a 
.savings of $12.50 over single ad- 
mission prices. 

A slight reduction in sales to 
TCU students and a desire to in- 
volve high school students in the 
cultural program were the rea- 
sons cited hy Mrs Elizabeth 
Proffer, Student Activities direc- 
tor, for offering these tickets 
which are usually available only 
to TCU students 

"We are delighted to extend to 
high school students the oppor 
tumties to take advantage of 
these seven cultural programs by 
some of the world's best known 
musicians, dramatic players, dan- 
cers and vocalists," said Mrs, 
Proffer 

"Frula." a Yugoslavian folk 
ballet, will he the opening event 
in this year's Select Series, Sin- 
gle admission tickets for the per- 

mance Oct. 18 at Will Rogers 

Auditorium   will   cost  $2   to   $4. 

Other programs, all to be held 
at 8:00p.m. in Ed Landreth Audi- 
torium, include violinist Regis 
Pasquier, "The Book of Job" by 

the Everyman Players, Beaux 

Arts String uartet, pianist 
Christoph Eschenbach. baritone 

Tom Kraus and "The Tem- 

pest" by the National Shake- 

speare Co. Single admission tick- 
ets  will  be $2.50 for each  event 

Tickets    may    be   ordered    by 

By   JOHNNY   LIVENGOOD 

Should   marijuana   be   legal 
./CO' 

I)r  v,   Koehler asked this ques- 
tion   while  speaking  to   •    room 
full   "I  interested   students   and 
faculty  members st i Cbemistrj 

presentation on  the  detec 
■   and legalities of marijuana 
Or   Koehler did not try to tns 

»cr this question, hut rather, be 
said that not enough was known 
to  answer 

Dr.  Koehler  has worked  in pri- 
i   •    resi .irch   for   the   militar) 

i  Find methods "t detec 
tion  of  marijuana. 

Marijuana, known as cannabis 
il classed as an opiate al 

-   effects    resemble   a n 
ii.  Dr   Koehler said. 

liana   grows   in   the  trop- 
ics   mainly."   he  said,   "but  it   is 

latlve to the flower  beds at 
the Capitol in Austin." 

Dr    Hoehler    said    that   there 
sending   a   check   and   stamped,     are three (actors when trying   to 
self-addressed  envelope   to    Mrs.     select  proper   examples   for 

Student  Activities.   TCU       study:  where the plants arc har- 

Last Week! 
STUDENT 

HORNED FROG PICTURES 

OCTOBER 6-10 

Moved To 
Building  2 

Student  Publications  Office 

1  to  8  p.m.   Daily 

Vegetables IVith home cooked flavor 

5011 Trail Lake Drive at Loop 820 2600  West  Berry 

1523   Pennsylvania 4025   E.  Belknap 

and 801  East Park Row at Arlington 

vetted,  when plants  are  harvest 
ed,  and  storage  procedures 

It is not yet known which chem- 
>ll   produce  the   euphoria   that 

mokers   reach    but   it   is   known 
that the plant acts  as  a relaxing 

ei  tanism   and   makes   the   user 
passive 

Dr.   Hoehler  (aid   that   much  ot 
out  the wi • 

due to the lack "t long-range stud 
lei 

His group was supposed to find 
some type of detection device in 
one of the following areas a snif- 
fer device, some type of chemi 
cal verification, and analysis i t 
body fluids. 

There is no analysis of body 
fluids that works, and the only 

sniffers are trained dogs, which 
cannot testify  in court    Most  at- 

tempts    at    chemical    verification 
also fail 

Dr, Koehler read from a study 
which stated live million people 
lave tried marijuana, two mil- 
ion persons were dependent up 
n drugs and only 80,000 nareot 

ic  arrests  arc  made  per  'car 

Dr   Koehler said that   be   had 
10 answer to the question of le 

■ion ol  marijuana   Hi 
ay that thi    m     rare unequal 

and that il Is not just a question 
Of law but also a social question. 

TCU Berber $h*> 
MIS University Or. 

"Specialisms;   in   sll   type*   <* 

Haircuta" 

transcendental 

meditation 

as taught by 

Maharishi 

Mahesh 

Yogi 

Transendental meditation it a natural and spontaneous tech- 
nique which allows each individual to expand tho conscious ca- 
pacity of his mind and improve all aspects of life. 

There will be two lectures for all interested in the practice H 
Tuesday, October 7th and 14th, it 1:00 p.m., at Sous* Side Lions' 
Club, 1315 Lipscomb 

Coming to both these lectures is a prerequisite for personal 
instruction in the technique. 

Introductory   Lectures   presented   b)   Students   International 
Meditation Society 

The 
Edwardian 

Special 

CUSTOM MADE 
$99.00 

Offer Expires 
Oct. 15 

CORONADO TAILORS 

2854 W.   Berry 924-5841 
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Tri-Delts 
Leading 
Volleyball 

With only three names led to 
i la} thi i ri Delta still hold the 
lead in ihe women's Intramural 
l.- ir« \ ollej ball raci 

I'hr Ti i DelU own i perfect 5-0 

• . ord i hi PI Beta'i are lecond 
with ,i  i !   mark   Chi Omega  ia 
third  With   ■    l-I    record.   Thetai 
fourth.    3 '       Zetai,     fifth.    3 2 

ADPi's,  sixth, 2-3;   Kappas, sev 
■ nth.  :: 1     KH's   eighth,  M;   and 
the Alpha Gams, last   04 

The   Tri-Delts   play   the   Alpha 
(lams this afternoon at 3 30 

After the first week of play the 

1341 class and PEP are tied foi 

ad  m the independent  voi 
leyball   division      Both   own   2-<i 

w ail   and Uppen I issmen 
ire tied  for third  with 

■ anti ; bui) and Fo iter are 
tied for fifth with 0-2 mi 

1     Greek hadmin- 
niblea tournament will  be 

he d 
■   mem 

;        tour 
h 

■  Sue Anderson, Worn 
Intramural   director   has   III 

inyooi ntereated in enter 
mc the independent'! badminton 

doublet tournament to register In 
Room  llij of the Iattle Gym 

She altO states that pledge voi- 

le;, ball has been tentative sched- 

uled to begin on Oct   20.         

Play North Texas Thursday 

Wogs' Late Rally Falls One Point Short 
By  BOBBY  CLANTON 

The Woga travel to \orih 1 e . 
as state Thrusdaj  night    'ill lott 

■   their firsl  victorj 
new froah   bead   coach   CUffoi 
Tafl     none   worse   for   wea 
a little heartbreak   Follow in 
'I hursday's 27 26 lost  to the   V4 M 1 

Following    a    firs!    half    filled 
with  mistakes,  penalties  and  in- 

pt ions, the Wog! lou  hi from 
6 halftime deficit to - ec vic- 

tor)   elude them  on a  t« 

conversion   try    that   fell    short 
when   quarterback    Van    Kinse) 

dumped on the one 
Hodges  Mitchell's 88-yard punt 

Delts, LXA Still Unbeaten 
The Dells, one of the two co- 

ot the '.reek intramural 
football league, take on the SAE'a 
Ihii aftemooi) al , p n. in an im- 
portant battle 

Lambda Chi and the Dells are 
tied f( r first place with identical 
2 II : records The Lambda Chi'a 
play the Phi Delts Thursday at 
5 30 11 m 

The   Slg   Kps,    leaders   of   the 
Greek league, until their 2f> in de 
feat last week bj the SAE a, will 

on the Kapp.i Siga at 

Beth first place teams in the in 
di i" n lenl league battled yester 
daj afternoon Going into their 
Monday games, Hrite and the 
\ wen-   tied   for   first   with 

reci rd     Brite   is  the  only 
intramural team  in either Ii 

■   m no one has been  ih 
yet. 

hedule for 'he in 
dei tndenta ia Pete Wright vs 
i mterbury at :? p ra Tom Brown 
vs   Clark at 4:15; and Philosoph) 
vs. Air Force at Ii 30 

The Independents   standings: 

Bright 3-0-0 
VlKies 3-0-0 
Army .... 2-1-0 
Canterbury 2-1-0 
Clark 2-1-0 

TRUNK SHOWING 
ALL SHOES 

Made By The Best 
In The Business 

COLE HAAN 
OCT. 29, 1969 

Only at the TCU Store 
, t 

, \ 

Come By And 

Register For A 

FREE 

Pair Of Shoes 

Pete Wright L'-l-e 
Jarvia 1-1-1 
Tom   Brown 1-1-1 
Milton Daniel 1-2-0 
Delta Siga o-3-n 
Air Force 0-3-0 
Philosophy IK! 11 

3023 UNIVERSITY WA 4-1083 

Last week's results: Bute IS. 
Milton Daniel 0; Army 7. Delia 
Siga 0; Canterbury 21, Jarvia 8; 
Vigies 14. Clark 0; Pete Wright 
22, Air Force 0, Tom Brown 13, 
Philosophy 12 

The Greek standings: 
Lambda I 

Epi 2-1-0 
SAE 1-1-1 
Sigma Chia : 
Kappa Siga l 2 0 
I'll. Kapa 120 
Phi Delts 0-2-1 
Last week's results: SAF, 2 

Ep    11     D 
Kappa   Sins   14,     Phi     Dells     13; 
Lambda Chia 29, Sigma this 24. 

with 1 22 remain,ni' pulled 
the Wi •- to w ithin one point of 
the Fish   Miti hell had field' 

rCl       12,  picked 
up an outstanding  block  b; 
Harris   and    ua- ; ted    the 
final 30 yards by four Wo( line 
men 

The Wogs, who held the Fish 
scoreless in the second half, re- 
lied on their ground game to sub 
stain    two    second    half    scoring 
drives 

Raymond Rhodes keyed a late 
third quarter touchdown drive. 
sweeping end for SIN nineteen 
and a lix yard scoring jaunt 

A fourth down holding penalty 
iw TCI new life and a first 

down, enabling the Woes to nin< 
ter a fourth quarter drive narrow 
ing the gap I o 27-20. Mitchell 
swepl left end for Six yards and 

i touchdown, after running for 
13 yards and a drive substaining 
first   down   on   the   Fish   IW 

I'he lone defensive breakdown 
in the third quarter was the SAF 
and not the Wogs The Fish did 
ni ' rack up a single firsl 
in the third quarter However, a 

i adets hoisted a 
SAE sign making a fast geta- 
w a; from Kj le Field mui h to Ihe 

■ of   ome 
gie fans 

Jimmy v scoi 
arly in the first quarte 

a   iwo-point   plunge   givinj    tin 
Fish   the   initial   lead   at   6-0. 

I hi   Wog ■ knotl re at 
the first quarter with 

■I 0 h n Bis: . , yard 
field 

\ third down   ■ • ,s   to 
Dannj Colbert was the big play 
in the Wog drive for the first 
three pointer     The    second    field 
goal drive covered fourty yards 

The Fish broke tne same ooen 
in the second quarter scoring 
touchdowns on a 45 yard aerial 
bomb and touchdowns sp; up by 
a Wog fumble of a punt inside 
thei- ten yard line and a pass in- 
terception 

OEMNT   MATTOO* 
| ENCO SERVICE STATION j 
!   TTirte   blacks   ml  o*  campus 

"We appreciate vnur business" 
I   K«ad  $»r»ic»       Ph    VVA J JIM 

2858 W.  Berry 

WHITE' 
AND   CO. 

Use your 
BAIMKAMERICARD 

for SChOOl   ■ 
ffice supplies 

at E   L   Y\ 

E. L. WHITE 

335-54SB 
100 N  UNIVERSIT"   DR 

Gulf Group 
unveil new 
to fulfill the 

Life Companies 
marketing concept 
high hopes of man. 

We invite you to join us. 
Our life Insurance profession is in Ihe 
midst of a revolution, Most simply d ■■ 
scribed, this "revolution" is a movement 
awaj from strictly an "analysis and need 
philosophy' t le including the elements 

■I desire and i hoi B 

Instead of telling Ihe publii wh it II i 'Is 
and shall have , Ihe flnant lal world has 
Finally begun to listen . . and give the 
public what it wants We think the life 
insurance industry should march it Ihe 
'iead ni this movement 

Listen! Listen to the High Hopes ol Man 
Home...Health ...Happiness.. Horizons, 

Home   Modem Man loves his hom< 
ill thai it encompasses, Above all, he 
wants to preserve it loi [hose he loves In 
i-venl something happens to him. We offer 

u is tli.it will preserve his home 
his estate    and all that such preservation 

Man wants to maintain hi 
now , he wants to i Drrei t Ins health 

il i1 h mes imp tired. And ho wants to 
• u ithoul  ini urrlng 

Ihal pn ■ i ii-itii id calamity 

llappini      - Wu lilt . sei 
ivhoi ni >li■ I. I     most, se- 

i uiiu is mi imporl int ingre- 
iliiml ol happinc W i nffei 
prudui fide se, iirlls 

Horizons — Hero is where the High Hopes 
of man scale the tallest peaks. Horizons 
imply the future. Today's Americans have 
faith In the future. They are confident it 
Will brint; them success, wealth, fun, ex- 
citement, contentment. This is the great 
American dream. And it will probably 
ot Die true. Because we have the products 
to help make horizons real. 

I; is to satisfy in the fullest measure (hese 
High Hope:, that we at Gulf Atlantic Life 
and Western Security Life, the life insur- 
ant members of the Gulf Group, now aim 
our products, our marketing concept, our 
way of doing business. 

This is our theme: the High Hopes ol 
Man. You will see the emblem below on 
everything we do —you will recognise 
our representatives by this emblem oi 
their lapels 

What are your own High Mooes   Be 
you do havi High Hopes, we at Western 

ind Gulf Atlanti   Life .- 
like to tall   to you—We believe we cat 

help assure them 

Our local representativt 

1612 SUMMIT   SUITE  JO 

FORT WORTH   TEXAS 

Phone 3322881 

ASSURING youR Hiqh hopES 
HEALTH HABPIMESE HOME HORIZONS 

GULF GROUP LIFE COMPANIES 
GULF ATLANTIC LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

WES rERN SECURITY LIFE INSURANCE CO 
. bXAS 
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Frogs Finally Facing 
Team They Can Beat 
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■ 

* 
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SAMMY    RABB   SLAMS   THROUGH   LINE 

Frogs   looked   good  against   Pigs 
Skiff  Photo  by   Jim  Snider 

By   PAUL   RIDINGS 

Finally! 
Ve», this Frida} nigh) in Dal- 

lai, TCI finallj gets to play a 
Football team that's halfwaj ho 
m.m 

The team is SMU. Like the 
Frogs, the Mustangs are 0-3, 10 
both teams are out to begin try- 
ing to salvage .1 good season af 
tor  a  sour start. 

Thr Ponies are the first team 
on TCU's schedule, a slate re 
gardcd as the toughest in the US 
tinii liy many, which the Purples 
have  a   good   Chance   to  defeat 

And. if the Frogs give the kind 
nf effort they did last  Saturdaj 
in the f, 21 loss tn Arkansas, they 
will win. 

The Frogs played magnificent 
ly against the Hogs,   but   costly 
mistakes and penalties killed 
them 

Sophomore quarterback Steve 
Judy was brilliant, rolling up 301 
yards total offense (56 rushing. 
245 passing) Split end Jerrj Mil 
ler and light end .1 K Bubanks 
also had top games, catching 
seven for lOfi yards and five (or 
50 yards, respectively 

On defense   Andy Durretl was 
all over the field The linoli.iek 1 
ended  with 20 taekles. 

The Frogs drove deep into Ar 
kansas territory four times The 
first time a fumble at the four 
yard-line killed the scoring op 
portunity. The second and third 

times, the Frogs Had to settle for 

field goals by Wayne Merritt, the 
first  points  scored on the  Razor 

backs this year  The fourth time, 
Ihe    Purples    lost    the    hall    on 
downs 

The   Pigs   scored   on    two   Hill 
M 0 r t !•. 1 iii e r j to   Chuck   Di 

i us bombs, one fni 7!! and Ihe 
0 I li e r  lei   2 I   yards    The  bach 
breaker, though, «.is a 79-yard 
drive in the fourth quarter for 
the third TD  TCU was penalised 
II  yards in that  drive 

Judy's   performance   kept   him 
in the number two spot in th:1 

Southwest Conference passing sta 
tistics Steve has hit W of !>!> for 
l!17 yards so far 

The   Frogs  face the  SW'C's top 
passei tins week in Chuck itiv 
son Last year's passing nation 
al champion has completed 76 of 

year for K-t:s yards 
Stopping Hi x son   will   be   1 

lough  joli  for Ire   Frogs 
■ w itti .1 quarterback like Hi\ 

son,"   said    Coach    Fred   Taylor. 
"you've cot to  put   on  a   good. 
strong rush, yet cover the receiv 
eis We||. too   lie's hard to stop 

As far as injuries arc con- 
cerned, it's likely that two Frogs 
won't see action Friday night- 
running hack Norman Bulaich 
and split end John Ilethrrly. 

Bulaich pulled a muscle in the 

Ohio State game Motherly in- 
jured his log when a hall rolled 

under his foot during punting 
practice in Arkansas Friday 

afternoon. 

FREE RACING FILMS 

from 

Texas  International  Speedway 

Student Center Ballroom 

Tuesday, October 7    7:00 p.m. 

sponsored by Sig-Ep 

Horned Frogs Lead The Way 

L 

To The New 
University Pizza Hut 
on Cockrell- 

where TCU and Pizzas 
Reign Supreme 

Bonus! 


